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iBlendy - an image blending app for iPhone, iPod touch and iPad
Published on 07/18/13
applicast is proud to announce iBlendy has high functionality with easy operation. iBlendy
makes original art using combination of multi photos by blending. Blended images can also
be shared directly with the world through Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. It contains 16
blending masks, 23 Blend filters and more. User can save and upload blended image to
camera roll, tweet it, upload it to Facebook or sent to other apps. The app includes web
tutorials, video tutorials and help views overlay.
Sapporo, Japan - applicast is proud to announce iBlendy has high functionality with easy
operation. iBlendy makes original art using combination of multi photos by blending.
Blended images can also be shared directly with the world through Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram.
Features Include
* Easy to use
* Double image view, source and destination image
* Opacity control slider
3 blend area selection mode:
* Size synchronous/asynchronous.
* Height/Width aspect keeping mode.
* Square/Rectangle selection.
16 blending masks:
* Vertical graduation
* Vertical boundary graduation
* Horizontal graduation
* Horizontal boundary graduation
* Circle mask
* Circle graduation
* Circle boundary graduation
* Triangle mask
* Triangle graduation
* Aqua mask
* Star mask
* Original mask.(using camera roll image as mask)
* Manual mask.(Making mask by free hand drawing)
* Text mask.(Making mask by text input)
23 Blend filters:
iBlendy is using iOS built-in CoreImage filters, it has heigh performance filtering:
* ScreenBlend * OverlayBlend * LightenBlend * DarkenBlend * DifferenceBlend *
ExclusionBlend * ColorBlend * ColorBurnBlend * ColorDodgeBlend * HardLightBlend *
HueBlend
* LuminosityBlend * MultiplyBlend * SaturationBlend * SoftLightBlend * AdditionCompositing
* MaximumCompositing * MinimumCompositing * MultiplyCompositing *
SourceAtopCompositing *
SourceInCompositing * SourceOutCompositing * SourceOverCompositing
User can save and upload blended image to camera roll, tweet it, upload it to Facebook or
sent to other apps. The app includes web tutorials, video tutorials and help views
overlay.
Device Requirements: - iPhone
* iPhone, iPod touch and iPad
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* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* This app is optimized for iPhone 5
* 4.2 MB
Device Requirements: - iPad
* Compatible with iPad
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* 2.3
Pricing and Availability:
iBlendy for iPad 2.3 is $2.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and iBlendy
2.3 is Free an available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Photo & Video
category. Also find iBlendy+ on iTunes App Store.
iBlendy 2.3:
http://applicast.blog.fc2.com/blog-entry-11.html
Download from iTunes -iPhone:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/iblendy/id522036238
Purchase and Download -iPad:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/iblendy-for-ipad/id522037150
iBlendy+:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/iblendy+/id561392171
YouTube Video:
http://youtu.be/x9sw3UYd6so

Located in Sapporo, Japan, applicast was founded by Mutsuaki Kikuchi in 2011. Since then
applicast released more than 25 apps. These total download count is 490,000 over. These
include 3 game apps and many Photography apps. Copyright (C) 2013 applicast. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iPad mini, iPod touch, and Mac are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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